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Central Bank of Ireland – Report on Outsourcing
Overview
On 19 November 2018, the Central Bank of Ireland (CBI) published a report on outsourcing by regulated
firms across different segments of the financial services sector (the Report).
The Report sets out the CBI’s main findings from its review of regulated firms’ outsourcing activities and
outlines the CBI’s minimum supervisory expectations arising from those findings. The Report identifies
several areas of weakness in firms’ management of outsourcing arrangements and outlines the specific
actions that it expects firms to take to address these. The three key areas of weakness and related
expectations and as follows:
•

Governance — boards and senior managers must increase their degree of operational
oversight over outsourcing arrangements;

•

Risk management — improvements in the identification and active management of
outsourcing risks are required; and

•

Business continuity management — firms must be in a position to transfer or bring
outsourced services ‘in-house’ if required.

The Report also highlights current outsourcing trends and corresponding risks that arise for
regulated firms as a result of particular outsourced activities. Outsourcing to cloud service
providers (CSPs), amongst others, is identified as an emerging trend that gives rise to a
specific set of challenges that the CBI expects firms to address and mitigate against,
including managing data protection, location, concentration, systemic and security
risks.
The Report concludes that the results of the CBI’s review into outsourcing
are “disappointing” and that the CBI expects that regulated firms will take
immediate action to remedy the significant weaknesses in firms’ management
of outsourcing arrangements identified in the Report. The Report
communicates the CBI’s minimum supervisory expectations and reaffirms
the CBI’s commitment to increasing regulatory inspections and oversight
in this area.

MANAGEMENT OF OUTSOURCING ARRANGEMENTS – MAIN CBI FINDINGS
Governance
The Report, in keeping with the current regulatory landscape, demonstrates an increased focus on the
level of responsibility of boards and senior managers of regulated firms for management and oversight
of risk. The CBI states that “the level of board awareness and quality of governance and risk management
remains far from satisfactory” and the Report makes recommendations for improved performance.
Weakness identified
by CBI
Board awareness
and control

Key CBI Findings
The CBI notes a lack of awareness, understanding and interrogation at board level of the scale
of outsourcing arrangements and dependencies on outsourced service providers (OSPs) within
regulated firms. This is exacerbated by the complexities of ‘chain outsourcing’ — when OSPs
themselves outsource activities to other OSPs.

Outsourcing
strategy and policy

The CBI expects that regulated firms give due consideration to their outsourcing strategy and
are in a position to evidence this. The existence of a board approved outsourcing policy is
not of itself indicative of whether the impact of outsourcing on the firms’ ability to deliver its
core services is appropriately understood at board level. The CBI states that firms must have a
firm-wide outsourcing policy outlining clear lines of responsibility for initial due diligence and
ongoing management of outsourced activities.

Outsourcing of
risk management
/ internal control
functions

Outsourcing risk management/internal control functions does not detract from the responsibility
of the board and senior management who remain accountable for the firm’s strategies, policies,
risk appetite and risk management framework.

Outsourcing of PCF
and CF roles and
activities

The CBI’s Guidance on Fitness and Probity Standards 2018 outlines requirements in relation to
the outsourcing of pre-approval controlled functions (PCF) and controlled functions (CF). The
Report reiterates that any outsourcing of these roles does not diminish the responsibility of the
board and senior management for the proper performance of those roles.

Responsibility and
oversight

The Report is critical of instances where responsibility for oversight of outsourced activities
is not clearly assigned and where a complete register of all outsourcing arrangements is not
maintained.

Contractual
arrangements
/ Service Level
Agreements

The Report identifies several weaknesses in outsourcing agreements including:
•• absence of service level agreements (SLAs) and/or key performance indicators (KPIs)
resulting in no objective benchmark for measuring performance of outsourced services;
•• failure to review, revise and monitor SLAs/KPIs; and
•• absence or insufficiency of contractual provisions and controls relating to chain outsourcing
provisions.

Key governance expectations include:
•• operational oversight of outsourcing risk and arrangements must be clearly assigned to designated relevant persons
or committees;
•• outsourcing agreements between firms and OSPs must include appropriate SLAs/KPIs;
•• boards must have appropriate awareness and oversight of current and proposed outsourcing, evidenced by records of
discussions and decisions taken in respect of such activity; and
•• firms must be in a position to challenge the quality and performance of all outsourced activities.
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Risk Management
The Report identifies significant gaps in the awareness and understanding of outsourcing risk oversight
and monitoring responsibilities and identifies areas where the CBI expects firms to develop their current
practices.
Weakness identified by CBI

Key CBI Findings

Risk assessments

The CBI expects that risk assessments are an ongoing, systematic process whereby known
and potential risks linked to outsourced activities are identified, analysed and mitigated
against.

Due diligence

The Report notes failure by some firms to conduct due diligence on OSPs prior to the
commencement of outsourcing arrangements. The CBI notes that regulated firms must
ensure that risk controls in relation to outsourced activities are at least as strong as the
controls operated by the firm itself.

Outsourcing of critical or
important functions

The Report observes that the number of critical or important services reported as
outsourced may be underestimated and provides guidance to assist in the identification
of such functions.

Monitoring and
management

The CBI is concerned that 23% of respondents to its survey of regulated firms OSP
arrangements on a less than annual basis.

Skills and knowledge

The CBI notes the importance of staff within a firm retaining sufficient in-house knowledge
to manage outsourced activities which may require taking functions back in-house if
required. It is imperative that OSPs receive an appropriate handover and that monitoring
processes include the identification of key risk indicators as well as early warning indicators
of service disruption issues.

Key risk management expectations include:
•• firms must conduct risk assessments in respect of any outsourcing arrangement;
•• firms must monitor and identify potential risks arising from OSPs and put in place mitigation plans;
•• firms must maintain sufficient skill and knowledge within the firm to meaningfully monitor outsourced services; and
•• firms’ risk management structures must adhere to relevant regulatory guidelines, and in the case of IT systems, be in line
with the Central Bank’s Cross Industry Guidance in respect of information technology and cybersecurity risks.
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Business Continuity Management (BCM)
The CBI highlights that firms must be alert to business continuity risks associated with outsourcing. The
CBI sees robust BCM as integral to effective management of outsourcing risks.
Weakness identified
by CBI

Key CBI Findings

BCM testing

The Report notes a lack of awareness by firms of BCM processes in place with their OSPs
including the level of support firms would receive if an OSP invoked its own business
continuity plan (BCP).

Deficiencies in BCP
testing outcomes

The Report indicates that where BCP testing with OSPs does take place, remedial action
should be taken against the OSP if performance is inadequate.

Exit strategies

The Report observes that the 2006 CEBS Outsourcing Guidelines provide that in-scope firms
should have arrangements in place for unexpected termination of an outsourcing agreement
including a defined exit strategy and a sufficient timeframe for transfer of services to an
alternative OSP or to bring the services in-house. The CBI states that regulated firms should
consider implementing interim contingency arrangements especially if a service is critical.

Key business continuity management expectations include:
•• firms must have back up plans in place and consider, plan and test scenarios which may warrant the transfer of activities
to an alternative OSP or in-house;
•• firms must adhere to the relevant sectoral regulatory requirements and guidelines in relation to BCPs and exit strategies;
and
•• regulated firms and their OSPs must have BCPs in place and firms must review such plans in light of evolving technologies,
trends and risks.

EVOLVING TRENDS AND KEY OUTSOURCING RISKS
Evolving Trends
The Report sets out prevalent and emerging trends of outsourcing activity amongst regulated firms
including outsourcing to CSPs and outsourcing to or partnering with FinTechs and RegTechs.
Cloud Outsourcing
The CBI is particularly focused on cloud computing and regulated firms’ outsourcing to CSPs and raises
concerns over the widespread use of several large suppliers of IT and cloud computing services which
creates systemic risk within the financial services industry. The Report states that the use of CSPs also
raises challenges in terms of data protection, location, concentration and systemic risk issues and security
issues.
The CBI states that it expects firms to consider existing sectoral guidelines and references the European
Banking Authority’s Guidelines on Outsourcing to CSPs (EBA CSP Guidelines), applicable as of 1 July
2018. The CBI states that the EBA CSP Guidelines may assist regulated firms to overcome the high level of
uncertainty surrounding supervisory expectations related to cloud outsourcing. The CBI states that this
Report is to be considered supplemental to existing regulatory guidance.
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Partnering with FinTechs and RegTechs
The Report finds that the prevalence of outsourcing arrangements between regulated firms and FinTechs
and RegTechs may be underreported and that this may be attributable to regulated firms’ classification
of relationships with FinTechs and RegTechs as ‘strategic partnerships’ or ‘collaborative strategies’ rather
than outsourcing agreements.
The CBI states that if the failure of the OSP to fulfil its part of the service would prevent the regulated
firm from carrying out its critical or important business activities, or impair it from delivering its service
to customers, then that relationship may fall within the definition of outsourcing and must be treated
accordingly by the regulated firm.
Key Outsourcing Risks
The following section sets out the four primary outsourcing risks that the CBI has identified and highlights
some of the corresponding issues that the CBI expects firms to address following the publication of this
Report.

Substitutability Risk

Sensitive Data Risk

The Report indicates that regulated firms must manage
substitutability risk by ensuring that clear and viable
contingency plans and exit strategies are in place so that
business continuity can be ensured if the risk occurs.
Firms should explore options including bringing the service
in-house or identifying a back-up OSP.

In scenarios where data is being transmitted to an OSP there
is a risk of data loss, alteration, corruption, or unauthorised
access to data while in transit.
Appropriate storage, retention and destruction of data
needs to be carefully managed and firms should be mindful
that data breaches can cause significant reputational and/or
prudential damage to the firm, particularly when the OSP is
offshore and not subject to data protection laws equivalent
to Irish data protection laws.
Particular data risks arise when using CSPs and the CBI
indicates that maintaining appropriate in-house skills and
knowledge is key to mitigating those risks.

Key issues for firms to address include:

Key issues for firms to address include:

•• whether the firm has determined the substitutability of
the outsourced service; and

•• whether the regulated firm has ensured that data
protection standards applied by their OSPs are aligned
to the standards of the regulated firm; and

•• how data will be transferred from the OSP to an
alternative provider in a timely manner.

•• whether the firm has considered the location of data
when engaging the services of CSPs.
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Offshoring Risk

Concentration Risk

Visibility and Supervisibility Risk
Visibility risk arises from the physical distance of the
regulated firm from the OSP which complicates effective
oversight and is an inherent feature of offshoring. The CBI
states that firms should be mindful that the CBI’s access
rights do not differ depending on a firm’s outsourcing
structure.
Country Risk
The CBI indicates that firms should consider issues such
as the OSP country’s regulatory environment, political risk,
physical climate risk, cultural or language issues as well
as time-zone and employment conditions. Best practices
observed in other industries include conducting on-site
visits in advance of commencing an OSP relationship and
ongoing monitoring overseen by senior management.
Brexit
Regulated firms ought to consider implications for their
outsourcing arrangements arising from Brexit. Post-Brexit
issues, such as possible regulatory changes in the UK, and
transfer of data outside the EU, should be considered.
Chain Outsourcing / Sub-contracting
If sub-contracting is occurring the regulated firm must
ensure compliance with the outsourcing contract and
relevant SLA by the sub-contracted entity.

Key issues for firms to address include:

Concentration risk in the outsourcing context is the
probability of loss arising from a lack of diversification of
OSPs. The Report finds that some OSPs provide multiple
critical and important services to clusters of financial services
firms in Ireland and that there are further concentrations at
sectoral level.
Concentration risk arising from the widespread use of
CSPs is identified as an increasingly significant issue
requiring attention of individual firms. The Report identifies
concentration risk as a systemic issue at industry levels.
Large suppliers of IT and CSPs can become a single point
of industry failure when many institutions rely on the same
provider and some OSPs may hold significant leverage
owing to the nature of services provided.
Shorter OSP contract duration and more regular review of
the outsourced activities may mitigate concentration risk.
Contracts should include conditions that require the prior
consent of the outsourcing firm to sub-outsourcing by OSPs.
Firms should also be aware of concentration risk arising
from chain outsourcing and may seek to review contracts to
determine if their efforts at diversification are undermined
by sub-contracting by their OSP.

Key issues for firms to address include:

•• whether the firm has assessed offshoring risk factors;
and

•• whether the regulated firm has considered
concentration risk in respect of OSPs and CSPs; and

•• whether the firm has conducted scenario planning in
respect of Brexit.

•• whether the firm has considered concentration risk prior
to entering new outsourcing arrangements.
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FINANCIAL REGULATION UNIT COMMENTS
The Report is not presented by the CBI as a distillation of regulatory requirements relating to outsourcing.
However it is a useful overview of the CBI’s latest thinking on areas of risk and its expectations of firms in
these areas. Many of the findings will not come as a surprise to industry but it is prudent for all regulated
firms to review their current approach to outsourcing in the light of the report to proactively mitigate
regulatory risk.
The CBI expects regulated firms to conduct appropriate outsourcing risk assessments, both initially and
on an ongoing basis. The Report also makes clear that the risk management framework in many cases
necessarily requires increased input from and reporting to, the board and senior management, reviews of
contractual arrangements and increased ongoing supervision and oversight.
It is clear that the development of a well drafted and comprehensive outsourcing policy with appropriate
SLAs/KPIs, should be viewed by a regulated firm as a regulatory imperative. Such a review should be
treated as a strategic opportunity to reflect in greater detail on the unique requirements of the business
of the firm.
Thereafter, managing the outsourcing agreement and associated SLAs/KPIs and maintaining a close
working relationship with the chosen OSP are essential elements of successful outsourcing. It is notable
that the Report does not focus on one of the most contentious issues in any outsourcing arrangement
which is the allocation of liability and risk between the firm and the OSP. The value of a policy or contractual
covenant, no matter how well drafted, needs to be seen in light of the limitations and exclusions of liability
in the outsourcing agreement with an OSP and its sub-contractors.
In line with current CBI priorities, the Report evidences an intention of the CBI to engage in closer supervisory
inspection and interrogation of firms’ outsourcing arrangements and to hold senior individuals and boards
to account for shortcomings. It is therefore crucial that such persons make themselves aware of existing
weaknesses in their outsourcing frameworks and take appropriate remedial action.

HOW CAN WILLIAM FRY HELP?
William Fry can assist regulated firms in relation to:
•

reviewing and updating outsourcing policies and procedures to ensure they comply with
applicable regulatory standards;

•

reviewing and updating outsourcing agreements and SLAs/KPIs with OSPs;

•

providing training and advice concerning the management and mitigation of outsourcing risk
including the CBI’s expectations of boards and senior management;

•

assisting regulated firms to comply with sectoral guidance on outsourcing; and

•

advising on regulatory inspections and enforcement in relation to outsourcing.
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CONTACT OUR FINANCIAL REGULATION UNIT
For further information, please contact any member of the William Fry Financial Regulation Unit.
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